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FOR ELECTRONIC MEDIA 
THE OHIO PROGRAM IN .THE HUMANITIES IS A FUNDING AGENCY. IT 
SUPPORTS PUBLIC PROGRAMS THAT BRING THE RESOURCES AND PERSPECTIVES 
OF THE HUMANITIES (LITERATURE, HISTORY, PHILOSOPHY, AND OTHER DIS-
CIPLINES) TO BEAR ON ISSUES THAT ARE CURRENTLY IMPORTANT TO OHIOANS. 
IT FUNDS PROJECTS THAT USE HUMANITIES SCHOLARS AND TOPICAL EXPERTS 
TO DISCUSS SUBJECTS THAT RELATE TO ITS ANNUAL THEME WITH ADULT, 
OUT-Of-SCHOOL, OHIO AUDIENCES. 
THE THEME FOR 1975-76 PROJECTS IS "HUMAN VALUES IN A CHANGING 
SOCIETY" • 
THE OHIO PROGRAM IN THE HUMANITIES IS SUPPORTED BY GRANTS FROM 
THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES AND BY CONTRIBUTIONS 
FROM INDEPENDENT SOURCES. THE PROGRAM IS G""VERNED BY THE OHIO 
COMMITTEE FOR PUBLIC PROGRAMS IN THE HUMANITIES, AN INDEPENDENT 
COMMITTEE OF CITIZENS WHO REPRESENT PUBLIC AND ACADEMIC CON-
. STITUENCIES THROUGHOUT OHIO. 
SINCE 1972, THE OHIO PROGRAM IN THE HUMANITIES HAS GRANTED ALMOST 
$773,000 TO SOME 121 PROJECTS IN OVER 42 OHIO CITIES AND TOWNS. PRO-
JECT FORMATS HAVE INCLUDED CONfERENC~S, MULTI-MEDIA PRESENTATIONS, 
SEMINARS, TOWN MEETING S, RADIO OR TELEVISION PROGRAMS, LECTURES, 
ETC. AT LEAST $300,000 WILL BE AVAILABLE FO·R GRANTING DURING THE 
1975-76 YEAR. 
SPONSORS OF PROJECTS HAVE BEEN NEIGHBORHOOD AND COMMUNITY 
• GROUPS, LIBRARIES, EDLC A TlONAL INSTITUTIONS, PUBLIC SERVICE AGENCIES, 
ETC. COMBINATIONS OF NON-ACADEMIC WITH ACADEMIC GROUPS ARE 
. ENCOURAGED. ANY NON-PROFIT GROUP WITHIN OHIO INTERESTED IN 
SUBMITTING A PROPOSAL MAY WRITE OR CALL THE OHIO PROGRAM IN THE 
HUMANITIES, 680 COLLEGE AVENUE, COLUMBUS, OHIO 43209; TELEPHONE 
(614)236-6879. YOUR INQUIRIES ARE WELCOME. 
PROSPECTIVE PROPOSERS SHOULD REQUEST PROPOSAL PREPARATION "GUIDE-
LINES" AND A PROPOSAL APPLICATION FORM FROM THE OPH OFFICE. COST-
SHARING OF AT LEAST 50'/0 OF THE TOTAL PROJECT EFFORT IS ENCOURAGED. 
THE NEXT 1975-76 PROPOSAL DEADLINES ARE: CONSULTING DEADLINE --
September 12, 1975; FINAL DEADLINE -- October 17, 1975. 
ONCE AGAIN, THE ADDRESS TO WRITE IS: THE OHIO PROGRAM IN THE HU-
MANITIES, 680 COLLEGE AVENUE, COLUMBUS, OH IO 43209; O R CALL 
(614)236-6879 • 
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